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Jesus, the Devil and the Law
Romans 10.4-13, Luke 4.1-15

The law in scripture is something we know quite a bit about, and we also know 
about the secular laws of our society.

Imagine, if you will, that you are driving along a major road in a big city. There are a 
few cars ahead of you as you approach a set of traffic lights. The lights are green, 
but as you approach you see them turn amber and then red. The cars in front of you 
start to slow down and you do likewise. Then you hear this. [EMERGENCY VEHICLE 
SIREN] What do you think happens next?

You hear a siren behind you. You pull over as far as you can. The other cars do the 
same and the emergency vehicle passes the line of vehicles. As it goes through the 
red light and across the intersection, the driver sounds the horn and the cars in the 
crossroad, who have a green light, stop and let the emergency vehicle drive 
through and accelerate away. No more horn, but we still hear the siren as it fades in 
the distance.

Now, you are all low-abiding drivers. You know to stay in your lane. You know to 
stop for red lights and go for green lights. Why did the cars on your road all pull out 
of their lane? And why did the cars on the crossroad stop at a green light?

The law that you chose to disregard was designed to keep people safe, save lives 
and help the traffic to flow. You disregarded the law so that you could help to keep 
people safe, save lives and help the traffic to flow. In a sense, you disregarded the 
law to fulfill the intention of the law. You don’t do that all the time, but you know 
when it is appropriate. You change your actions to achieve the original end, the 
telos. 

Telos is a Greek word meaning end, but end or the end of something is not a single 
concept. For example, I might say, To what end are you reading your children those 
bedtime stories? It might be to end the jumping on the bed (stopping a past action); 
it might be to fulfill a desire to achieve quiet sleep (satisfying a present need); or it 
might be part of a bigger ongoing purpose, to encourage your children to love 
books (working towards a future purpose not yet achieved).

Bible passages that talk about telos or end also do so in the same three different 
ways: termination, fulfillment and purpose.1 Fulfillment and purpose are very close. 
They can be ongoing, final or both.

In today’s reading from Romans, we hear, 4 For Christ is the end of the law so that 
there may be righteousness for everyone who believes. (Romans 10.4). Is this the 
termination of the law, the fulfillment of the law or the purpose of the law? Or maybe 
a combination of these things?  Paul contrasts Moses’ writing about righteousness 
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that comes from the law with the righteousness of faith. That sounds like an ending 
and a replacement, replacing the law with faith. 

However, a little later in Romans 13, we hear, Whoever loves others has fulfilled the 
law. (v. 8b) and Love does no harm to a neighbour. Therefore, love is the fulfillment 
of the law. (v 10) 

A little earlier, in Romans 2 we hear, A person is a Jew [that is, a law-keeper] who is 
one inwardly, and real circumcision [that is real evidence of righteousness], is a 
matter of the heart—it is spiritual and not literal. Such a person receives praise not 
from others but from God. (Romans 2.29) This is the future. Gentiles, who will be like 
Jews who are under the law, will be law-keepers though not under the law. 

Hence, the gentiles who follow Christ are not outsiders but insiders, righteous 
keepers of God’s way as seen in Jesus. 

So, we can see the law and the end of the law as a continuum of transformation 
rather than replacement, moving from a conformity to the good and helpful rules of 
that time to a future of guidance by faith in Jesus Christ, fulfilling the same intention 
of God. This makes it easier to understand what Jesus said in Matthew 5:17 Do not 
think that I have come to abolish Law or the Prophets; I have not come to abolish 
them but to fulfill them.

Many times, the teachers of the law engaged with Jesus about the intricacies of the 
law, and each time he brought them back to the meaning and intention of the law, 
and hence its continuing relevance, not as rigid rules but as an expression of God’s 
loving will and guidance for God’s people.2

In today’s Gospel reading, Jesus has a similar debate with the devil, the deceiver, 
the tempter, the evil one. You will know of other names. This debate too will come 
down to the law, the will and purpose of God.

Jesus’ debate with the devil sounds a bit like power negotiations in our own 
experience. 

Note, we are not talking about particular people, even if they come to mind, but 
about the structure of temptation and persuasion, particularly when power is at 
stake.

I heard an ABC interview with a political scientist and associate professor in global 
politics, Dr Brian Klaas, about whether power corrupts or whether the corrupt seek 
power. He made some interesting points. 3

I would like to highlight just one aspect that I think relates to our Gospel reading. 
This is what Dr Klaas called the dark triad, three elements that we all have in little 
doses, but which are destructive when dialled up to the max: Machiavellianism, 
Narcissism, Psychopathy.



Does the devil, as portrayed in scripture, have these characteristics? Check the 
Gospel reading and see what you think. These definitions are of course greatly 
simplified. 

1. Is there willingness to lie and scheme to gain or achieve something? 
Cleverness and dishonesty? The end justifies the means? That’s 
Machiavellian.

2. Is there selfishness? A sense of entitlement? A lack of empathy? A need for 
admiration? That’s Narcissistic.

3. How about lack of remorse? Egocentric and antisocial? Absence of empathy 
for others? Criminal tendencies e.g., disregard for the law? That’s 
sociopathic.

If we look at the devil’s arguments, we see something like:

I am the one who knows best. If you are so smart/ important/valuable/discerning/
really the Son of God [Substitute any other flattering description.), then prove that 
that is what you are. Give your allegiance to me and all your desires will be granted. 
That’s what a really smart person would do.

Jesus answered, quoting the law. Deuteronomy 8.6, It is written, “One does not live 
by bread alone.” 

The devil then says, If you are who you think you are, you need to worship me 
because I can give you the power and authority to have and to do whatever you 
want. I alone have the power and I can give power to you.

Jesus answers the 2nd temptation with Deuteronomy 6.13, Worship the Lord your 
God, and serve only him.

Finally, the devil switches tactics, taking up Jesus’ strategy of quoting scripture. You 
know how people mirror someone’s manner or speech pattern to build empathy? 
The devil seeks to support his arguments with scripture. Psalm 91.11-12, which we 
heard this morning. For he will command his angels concerning you to guard you in 
all your ways.  On their hands they will bear you up, so that you will not dash your 
foot against a stone.

Jesus answers with Deuteronomy 6.16, You must not put the LORD your God to the 
test.

The tempter says, Giving me what I want equals getting what you want. 

Jesus says, It’s not about getting what you want or what I want. It’s about loving and 
serving God before, beyond and above all other wants or needs.

Remember the first great commandment cited by Jesus in Matthew 22:35-40 and 
Mark 12:28-34, and in answer to Jesus in Luke 10:27. Love God with all your heart 



and soul and mind and strength. All. Nothing in your life or your being can come 
before that.

If we come back to today’s reading from Romans, can we hear more in this verse 
than when we first heard it? 4 For Christ is the end of the law so that there may be 
righteousness for everyone who believes.

Lord Jesus Christ, the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end, the 
fullness of God’s image, the fulfillment of God’s love for all humankind, may we turn 
our backs to all that would tempt us away from you. May we turn to you always and 
everywhere in our lives. Amen

Notes:



1 Scripture verses that use telos in the original:

• When it means ending or termination: Galatians 3.24 Therefore the law was our 
disciplinarian until Christ came, so that we might be justified by faith.

• When it means fulfillment: 1 Peter 1.9 for you are receiving the outcome of your faith, 
the salvation of your souls.

• When it means the purpose: 1 Tim 1.5 But the aim of such instruction is love that 
comes from a pure heart, a good conscience, and sincere faith.

2 Jesus said:

• Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you tithe mint, dill, and cummin, 
and have neglected the weightier matters of the law: justice and mercy and faith. It 
is these you ought to have practiced without neglecting the others. (Matthew 23.23)

• I ask you, is it lawful to do good or to do harm on the sabbath, to save life or to 
destroy it? (Luke 6.9)

• But it is easier for heaven and earth to pass away, than for one stroke of a letter in 
the law to be dropped. (Luke 16.17)

3 Video and podcast links: 

• Video   
https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/latenightlive/does-power-corrupt,-or-
do-the-corrupt-seek-power/13744298

• Podcast of the video interview
 https://abcmedia.akamaized.net/rn/podcast/2022/02/
lnl_20220207_2220.mp3
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